“DISCOVER How to
Avoid Piling on the
Pounds this Christmas”
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Holiday Survival Guide: How to Get
Through Xmas Without Gaining A Pound
Heeeeeey!
Or should I say Ho, ho, ho? Matt here. Founder of
LPT, Northants Premier Body Transformation Club
and I’m here to help you out this Christmas.
Is that cool?
Coz lets face it, it’s hard to stay fit & healthy at
the best of times.. but during the Xmas
holidays!?? Craaaaazy HARD right!?
Everywhere you go over the next 4 weeks there’ll be tempting foods, drinks,
treats. Not to mention the office parties & Christmas meal.
And when you add in a busy schedule, filled with shopping trips and gettogethers that make it tough to squeeze in ANY exercise at all, you have a
recipe for disaster as far as our scales are concerned.
The Good News! (LPT has got your back!)
The good news is you CAN get through the Xmas holidays WITHOUT gaining
weight. All it takes is a little bit of strategy & planning ahead.
It won’t be hard work & your body will 100% thank you a thousand times over
when January 1st rolls in.
Over the next 4 weeks this guide is going to serve as your go-to-bible to help
you through December, the New Year celebrations AND ultimately limit the
amount of damage you are inevitably going to do to your body, because lets be
honest, you are not going to NOT indulge this Christmas!
You’ve worked hard all year on your health (hopefully), and gone beyond the
call of duty for your Boss at work, so you deserve a bit of time off.
YOU CAN DO THIS! And if you read all the way to the end you can find out
how you can get the help from myself & my team for FREE to do it!
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STEP ONE: Establish Your Goal?
The first step we take clients through on any
plan at LPT, is to start by understanding
the persons goal & setting the intentions
to get there.
As your coach through this festive period thats exactly what we’re going
to do right now.
Here we go..
My guess is you want to enjoy the Xmas holidays and not be miserable
from deprivation?
For this reason my suggestion is to focus 100% on NOT losing weight but
maintain your current weight as best as possible.
This is what we mean when we say damage limitation.
It’s about installing habits & strategies that can off-set the incoming
calories rather than pretend you are going to stick to a super clean diet!
But hey, who am I to tell you what you should and shouldn't do.
Maybe you’re the outlier that will actually lose a few pounds going into
the new year.

Damage Limitation Strategies
Whatever your goal is I highly recommend you read all the way to the end
of this guide where I have a cool FREE bonus for you where you can
actually share your goals for this period with myself & others!
One thing that IS for sure is whichever goal you choose there are some
tried, tested damage limitation principles that WILL always work well.
Check them out on the next page…
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There are several strategies we recommend to start with:
•

Don’t skip your workouts! Even moderate intensity workouts can
burn 300-400 calories per hour. You need this calorie-burn to
keep up with the richer food that you will be eating. You will also be
less likely to overeat if you have just sweated through a hard
workout!

•

Drink a pint of water immediately when you wake up: There is
nothing more important habitually than hydrating immediately
when you wake. A dehydrated body WILL NOT GIVE UP any body fat.

•

Eat breakfast. People who eat breakfast consume fewer calories
throughout the day than those who skip it. What this means for
those Xmas parties is by default you’ll just eat less calories overall.
No will-power required here, your stomach will keep you in check.

•

Keep a food diary. Write down what you eat. It’s is a proven fact
that keeping a food journal results in better weight control than not
keeping one. This my friend is because

•

Monitor your hunger. Never go to a party or buffet ravenous—you
will most certainly overeat. Drink water and have a protein-filled
snack (such as nuts or cheese) before arriving. This will help you to
have more self-control around the temptations.

•

Weigh yourself twice each week. Normally it’s not a good idea to
step on the scales too often but during this period it’s a great way
to stay on track with your goals. If you see the scale start to creep,
you can immediately take steps to correct it, such as backing off
your calories for a day or two, drinking more water and adding in a
little more exercise.

•

Watch your portion size. If you have an idea of how much food
you are putting on your plate, you will be less likely to overdo it.
Take a look at the chart to familiarise yourself with portion sizes as
they compare to your hand.
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•

Deal quickly with leftovers. If you have unhealthy leftovers in your
home, you are likely to indulge. Don’t leave them sitting around.
Freeze them, give them away or toss them. It’s not worth the
temptation!

•

Eat Fat to Avoid Gaining More Fat...REALLY Matt? YEP. There’s a ton
of research showing that consuming healthy fatty acids containing
omega 3‘s is essential for good health but also particularly
important when trying to minimise the effects of holiday eating and
drinking. Omega-3s will increase your levels of serotonin (the
hormone that makes you feel good), and decrease depression
and anxiety. PLUS, they turn on the lipolytic genes (which burn
fat), turn off the lipogenic genes (which store fat), and reduce
carb cravings.

Hot Tip: If like most people you’re not a huge fan of oily fish, I highly
recommend you supplement with a good quality fish oil supplement.
At LPT we recommend Icon Nutrition.

•

Check in with your future self. Visualisation or at the very least
just “thinking” about what you would like to happen in the future, is
one the most under-rated strategies for getting anything in life, so
why not try it as part of your Xmas Survival plan? Every day, speak
to yourself from the future—say, from January 1. Thank yourself
for doing the tough work of self-discipline during these festive
weeks. You might say something like this: “I feel great!”. “I’m no
heavier than I was in November”. “I’ve stayed on track with my
exercise”. “My energy is incredible and I’ve got the momentum to
spend the rest of the winter getting in even better shape before
spring gets here!”

•

Go public. Sound scary? It’s supposed to! Let others know what
your current weight is and check in with them each time you weigh
yourself. That kind of intense accountability will give you will
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power when the cheesecake and fudge starts showing up at the
office!
•

Get accountable: If going public is too scary then why not try this
challenge with other people. (Find out how you can at the end of
this guide).

•

Get Enough Sleep: Their’s an abundance of research showing that

sleep-deprived individuals are fatter than well-rested people, but
we also know that being tired leads people to eat more, particularly
foods with more saturated fat. Sleep deprivation leads to a number
of hormonal problems including elevated cortisol, and lower growth
hormone, serotonin, and melatonin. In one study, participants who
were sleep-deprived burned 300 fewer calories a day because they
were less active than if they got their regular amount of sleep. An
increase in calories and saturated fat (from eating rubbish because
you are tired) paired with less physical activity (because you are too
tired to train!) will result in serious body composition problems and
ill health.
You can survive Christmas without gaining weight. Remember these
tips and keep a vision of what you want to feel like on January 1st.
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Your Eating Out Survival Guide
Prime your body for the onslaught! Yup, YOU CAN eat out guilt free.
How?
Simple, take advantage of some simple science.
Opening the pathways for muscle glycogen via exercise is one way to
inhibit the act of your body turning excess glucose into body fat.
TIP: So hitting even 5 minutes of high intensity training before you
head out will cause your body to elevate its glucose uptake, and use
it for fuel, instead of storing it as fat - this will support your bodies
fat burning abilities. Jump squats, Kettlebell swings & press-ups
would be my top choices. As a bonus doing a little exercise will
guarantee to lift your mood.
Just Ask! If you are eating at a restaurant, almost all of them will give
you extra veggies instead of side dishes like fat laden chips. Please just
ask! Don’t be too British and think you must eat whatever is on the menu.
There’s a reason a chef is a chef…they know how to cook.
Don’t go anywhere hungry: Always eat “something” before you arrive at
any Christmas party & never arrive dehydrated. That way you won’t be
too prone to digging into high-calorie party foods.
Choose the least worst option: The bad news about Christmas eating is
that there is an overabundance of high-carb foods that will cause major
problems for insulin health and body composition (e.g . fat storage!).
To deal with this, choose the least worst option. Fill up on protein-rich
foods, and rather than eliminate simply minimise high-carb choices as
much as possible. For example, if you are at a buffet, eat the least worst
option method, opt for eating veggie nibbles FIRST. These will fill you up
and reduce your hunger, so you will be less likely to gorge on the high
carb, high calorie, bad fats options. Also, position yourself away from
temptation. Try not to sit or stand near the buffet or food.
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Hangover Causes and Secrets Solutions
Let’s be honest… you’re going to have a few hangovers between now
and January 2nd 2018!
There’s no point pretending you’re not going to drink, so go and enjoy it
knowing that you can really annoy your friends by feeling right as rain in
the morning!
According to the NHS, there is no ‘treatment’ for a hangover. However,
the NHS also think the BMI scale is useful and all weight gain can be
attributed to gluttony or depression, and that opting for a gastric band
operation is the answer, SO lets agree to disagree with the NHS!

A hangover is an accumulation of several factors:
Urination:
Alcohol makes people urinate more, which raises the chances of dehydration
occurring.

Immune system response: There is an inflammatory response by the
immune system to alcohol.

Stomach irritation: Alcohol consumption raises the production of stomach
acids; it also slows down the rate at which the stomach empties itself - this
combination can lead to the nausea, vomiting and stomach ache.

Drop in blood sugar: Some people's blood sugar levels can fall steeply
when they consume alcohol, resulting in the shakiness, moodiness, tiredness,
general weakness.

Dilation of blood vessels: Alcohol consumption can cause the blood
vessels to dilate, which can cause headaches.

Sleep quality: Although sleeping when drunk is common, the quality of that
sleep may be poor. The individual may wake up tired and still sleepy.
Remember back to one of the three Life Essential Habits from earlier in the
guide!
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What can you do about these symptoms?
The 3 keys to PREVENTING and CURING a hangover are…

1. Go Green
2. Supplementing
3. Rehydrate
These top tips can minimise the negative effects of alcohol on the
body:

• GO GREEN! The hangover munchies and cravings for sweet foods
that you have no doubt experienced before are, contrary to belief,
NOT hunger signs or the need for sugar. They are signs that your
body crying out for vital nutrients and vitamins. For this reason
bulking out your meals (currys, chilli’s, smoothies etc) with as many
greens as possible will work wonders for those late night snacks.

• Supplementing: If getting in enough greens or protein or good fats
is proving tough around party season then NOW is the time to use
the supplements hiding in your cupboards! Vitamin D, fish oils,
greens supps & whey protein.

• Re-Hydrate. On “drinking nights” your biggest enemy is
dehydration & toxic loading. That headache you get the day after a
big session is your body ridding itself of the nasty toxins that come
with alcohol etc. A simple way of reducing this nasty effect is to
drink 1 small glass of water between every alcoholic beverage. Rehydrating properly like this will reduce symptoms of tiredness, the
shakes, irritability, headache, lightheadedness and the inside of
your mouth feeling like you were licking gravel off the pavement on
your walk of shame home!
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LPT’s BIG 5 Damage Limitation
Eating Out Hacks
1. The Re-feed hack! Yup, another hack for surviving the carb-load! Its
dead simple but extremely effective.
For 2-3 days leading up to another Xmas party, simply eat ONLY green/
non-starchy veggies, proteins & a good fats. I.E Avoid all high sugar/high
carb foods for 2-3 days and then on party night have whats known in the
body-building world as a re-feed on party night where you let your hair
down & not worry about the carb load as by this point your muscle
glycogen should be pretty well depleted.
2. Neck a glass of water before you arrive: Before you leave the house or

office, neck a large glass of water. This will curb your appetite for when
you arrive, meaning you will eat less crap! If you can’t get a large glass
of water in before you arrive, order one with your first drink.
3. Don’t drink your calories: Drinking calories will never satisfy hunger
but it sure as hell will lead to fat storage! Opt for clear/white spirits over
dark (there is a lot less sugar in white spirits) and mix with a tonic/soda
water. Avoid mixing with coke, diet coke or orange juice. These are full of
sugar and calories. It’s also easier to nurse spirits and a mixer that a
glass of wine or beer.
4. Wine for dessert: When other people are indulging in very high
calorie dessert, skip the dessert and instead opt for a glass of wine or
another drink (coffee would be even better!). This way you won’t get peer
pressured into having a 700 calorie dessert but instead you can get away
with 200 calories or so with a glass of wine…another advantage to this
strategy is it’s more socially acceptable to leave behind a few sips of wine
compared to a few bites of dessert!
5. Split dessert with somebody: This may sound like a crazy idea but
hey it’s Christmas! AND..this way you will only have half the calories!
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Master Your Metabolism – Home Workouts
Now I couldn’t create a damage limitation guide without including
some simple, quick n easy home workouts to follow could I!
I’m also well aware you will be super busy this year with all those social
occasions, family gatherings etc. Thats why I’m giving you 8 of LPT
Micro-HIIT-Workouts taken from our LPT Academy.
Micro-HIIT Work-out? A micro-HIIT-workout is 8-12 minutes MAX in
time and consists of 80-90% body weight only exercises making it super
convenient for anyone.
Here’s a couple of examples:

Your Damage Limitation 4 Week Training Program
Week One: Session 1: Fat loss HIIT Session 2: Lower body HIIT
Week One: Session 1: Upper body HIIT Session 2: fat loss hiit (tabata)
Week One: Session 1: Lower body HIIT Session 2: strength complex
Week One: Session 1: 30 rep strength complex Session 2: Advanced HIIT
Copyright 2017 - www.lifestyle-pt.co.uk
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Healthy Holiday Recipes
Delicious Substitutes for Traditional Favourites

Coronation Turkey
Ingredients
• ½ tbsp coconut oil
• ½ onion, chopped
• 1 garlic clove, chopped
• 1 tbsp curry powder
• ½ tsp each ground cumin, ground coriander and turmeric
• 250ml coconut milk
• 125ml chicken stock (gluten free if possible)
• 450g leftover turkey (diced)
• handful chopped coriander (to serve)

Method
Heat a saucepan and add a little oil. Fry the onion and garlic until
both are lightly browned. Chuck in all the spices and let them sizzle
for 1 minute, then add the coconut milk, stock and turkey. Allow
this to reduce until you have a thick, rich, creamy, spicy onion
mixture in the pan. Pour into a bowl and leave to cool. Sprinkle over
the coriander and serve with green salad. Can be kept in the fridge
for up to a week.
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Turkey Tagine
Ingredients
• 450g (1lb) diced turkey
• 1 tbsp coconut oil
• 1 onion, peeled and cut into wedges
• 3 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
• 1 tsp ground coriander
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon
• 100g (4oz) button mushrooms, wiped and sliced if large
• 400g (14oz) can chickpeas, drained
• 400g (14oz) can chopped tomatoes
• 1 tbsp freshly chopped coriander

Method
Heat the oil in a large pan and gently sauté the onion, garlic and
spices for 5 minutes. Add turkey to the pan and continue to cook,
stirring for 3 minutes or until turkey is sealed.
Add mushrooms and cook for a further 2 minutes. Then stir in the
drained chickpeas, canned tomatoes with their juice and the stock.
Bring to the boil, cover with a lid then reduce heat and simmer for
10 minutes. Sprinkle with chopped coriander to serve.
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Bacon and Chive Sweet Potato Biscuits
Prep Time: 30 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Total time: 1 hour
Serves: 12

Ingredients:
1 large sweet potato or yam (equivalent to 2 cups mashed)
3 Tbsp. Coconut Flour
3 eggs, whisked
6-8 strips of bacon, diced
leftover rendered fat from bacon
3-4 Tbsp. chives, thinly diced
1 tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. garlic powder
Himalayan sea salt and pepper, to taste

Directions:
Preheat oven to 415 degrees F.
Poke holes in your sweet potato with a fork.
Place in oven and bake for 30-40 minutes or until soft.
Once the sweet potato is done baking, turn over down to 375 degrees F.
When your sweet potato is almost done cooking, place your diced bacon
into a skillet and brown until crispy. Then place your cooked, crispy
bacon on a plate covered with a paper towel to soak up the excess fat.
The fat that is left behind in the pan, you will use in your biscuits.
6. When your sweet potato is done, peel and place in a bowl and mash with
a fork.
7. Then add in your eggs and mix well. Add bacon fat and mix.
8. Add in your dry ingredients: coconut flour, baking powder, garlic
powder, and salt and pepper.
9. Finally add your diced cooked bacon and chives. Mix thoroughly.
10. Now line a baking sheet with parchment paper and use a large spoon to
drop your biscuits on the sheet, shaping them as needed. Try to make
them all equal in size so they cook the same.
11. Place in oven and bake for 22-27 minutes.
12. Let rest.
13. Top with some melted grass fed butter or ghee.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Note: if you don’t use bacon/bacon fat, add ¼ cup coconut oil.
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Cauliflower Mashed Potatoes (Carb-saver!)
Ingredients:
1 head of cauliflower
1-2 Russet potatoes
2 Tbsp. butter
½ tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. white pepper
1 Tbsp. chives
1 container plain Greek yogurt (about 1 cup)
Directions:
1. Wash and peel potatoes. Cover potatoes with water in a large
saucepan. Bring water to boil and then turn down to medium heat
and cook for 10-15 minutes. Cook long enough that you can put a
fork through them.
2. Put 2-3 inches of water in the bottom of your steamer pan. Bring
water to a boil and then turn down to medium to high heat. Wash
and then cut cauliflower in 2-3 inch pieces. Steam for 10-12
minutes.
3. Combine potatoes and cauliflower and mash. If you have a food
processors you can get a smoother consistency.
4. Add butter, salt, white pepper, chives, and Greek yogurt. Mix
thoroughly.
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Christmas Cranberry Granola
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Makes: (24) ¼ c. Servings
Ingredients:
1 cup each, Coconut Flakes, Walnuts, Pecans, Hazelnuts, Almonds,
Pepitas
¼ cup Chia Seeds
¼ cup Coconut Oil
½ cup Unsweetened Applesauce
2 tsp. Cinnamon
¾ tsp. Himalayan Sea Salt
¼ tsp. Stevia Extract Powder
1 tsp. Vanilla
1 Recipe Sugar-Free Dried Cranberries (see next page for recipe &
directions)
Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix together nuts & seeds.
2. In a separate small bowl, mix together coconut oil, unsweetened
applesauce, cinnamon, Himalayan sea salt, stevia, and vanilla
extract.
3. Add the sauce to the nuts & seeds and thoroughly mix.
4. Line a large baking pan with parchment paper and evenly spread
out granola.
5. Bake at 250 degrees F for 1 hour and 15 minutes, stirring in 15
minute intervals.
6. Rough chop cranberries and mix with granola once cooled.
7. Store in a sealed Mason jar or container.
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Sugar-Free Dried Cranberries
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 8 hours
Serves: 6
Ingredients
12 ounces Cranberries
½ cup Water
Sugar-Free Sweetener
Sweetening Options (choose 1)
½ tsp. Stevia Extract Powder
¼ tsp. Stevia Extract Powder + 4 Tbsp. NOW Xylitol, Non-GMO
¼ tsp. Stevia Extract Powder + 6 Tbsp. NOW Erythritol Granular
Directions
1. In a saucepan add ½ cup water + sugar-free sweetening option.
2. To the sweetened water add 12 ounces of cranberries.
3. Stir cranberries around to coat and turn heat to medium-high.
4. Cook cranberries for about 10 minutes until they have all popped.
Use the back of a spoon to pop the cranberries that are stubborn.
5. Remove from heat and let cool for 10 minutes.
6. Line a sheet pan with doubled up paper towels and then lay a sheet
of parchment paper over top.
7. Spread cranberries out and dry in oven at 170 degrees for 7-8
hours.
8. After 4 hours take cranberries out of the oven and using spatula
transfer them to a new sheet of parchment paper, spreading them
out some.
9. Return to oven for another 3-4 hours.
10. The cranberries are done when they are no longer wet; you choose
how chewy you want them. The longer you go the chewier they are.
11. Let cool, separate and store in a sealed container.
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Ginger Spice Cookies
Makes about 25 (2 ½ inch) cookies
Ingredients:
2 cups coconut flour
1 cup finely chopped pecans
3 Tbsp. unsweetened shredded coconut
½ tsp. Stevia Extract Powder
2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground allspice
1 tsp. ground ginger
1 tsp. grated nutmeg
1 tsp. baking soda
1 cup coconut milk
1 cup melted coconut oil
½ cup sugar-free vanilla syrup
(DaVinci and Torani make good ones)
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 Tbsp. grated lemon zest
1 tsp. pure almond extract
Unsweetened almond milk (optional)
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F, grease a baking sheet or line sheet
with parchment paper.
2. Stir together the coconut flour, walnuts, shredded coconut,
sweetener, cinnamon, allspice, ginger, nutmeg, and baking soda in
a large bowl.
3. Whish together the sour cream or coconut milk, oil, vanilla syrup,
eggs, lemon zest, and almond extract in a 4 cup measuring cup.
4. Add the egg mixture to the coconut flour mixture and stir just until
incorporated. (If the mixture is too thick to stir easily, add the
unsweetened almond milk, 1 Tbsp. at a time until the consistency
of cake batter.)
5. Drop 1-inch mounds onto the baking sheet and flatten. Bake for
20 minutes, or until a toothpick comes out clean. Cool on racks.
(Original Recipe from “Wheat Belly”)
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Green Beans with Almonds
Ingredients
1 lb. green beans
1/4 cup silvered almonds
1 Tbsp. ghee
Directions:
1. Wash the greens beans and trim ends.
2. Boil 2 cups of water in steamer pan.
3. Steam green beans for 12-15 minutes or until tender.
4. Mix cooked green beans, almonds, and ghee.
------------------------------

Pumpkin Pie Smoothie Recipe
Ingredients:
Ice
½ cup unsweetened, vanilla almond milk
½ cup pumpkin puree
½ banana
1 scoop Prograde Vanilla Protein
Pumpkin Pie Spice – to taste
Directions:
Combine all ingredients and blend. Enjoy!
Original Recipe by Fit Yummy Mummy
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Carnival Squash
Ingredients:
2 Carnival squash
4 tsp. Ghee or Organic Butter
Himalayan Sea Salt
Directions:
1. Cut squash in half.
2. With a spoon, scoop out seeds.
3. Add 1 tsp. of ghee or butter to each squash half.
4. Sprinkle with sea salt.
5. Roast; cut side up, on a baking sheet covered in parchment paper at
400 degrees F for 50-60 minutes.
6. Cool and then eat from the squash bowl or scoop out contents.

------------------------------

Delicata Squash
Ingredients:
1-2 Delicata squash
1-2 tsp. ghee or Organic butter per squash half
Himalayan sea salt
Directions:
1. Wash the squash and cut in half lengthwise.
2. Scoop out the seeds with a spoon.
3. Lay the squash halves cut side down in a glass-baking dish.
4. Bake at 400 degrees F for 25 minutes or until you can easily put a
fork through it.
5. Once cooled scoop squash out and mix with ghee or butter and
sprinkle with salt.
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Raw Cookie Dough Bites
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Makes: about 15 bites
Ingredients:
2 cups blanched almond flour
½ tsp. baking soda
¼ tsp. sea salt
¼ cup coconut oil (solid but soft)
1 Tbsp. honey
2 Tbsp. almond butter
2 tsp. pure vanilla extract
mini dark chocolate chips
stevia to taste, if additional sweetener is needed
Directions:
1. Whisk together the flour, baking soda, and salt in a medium bowl.
2. Combine the oil, honey, almond butter, and vanilla in a separate,

smaller bowl.
3. Pour wet mixture into the dry mixture and combine well. Your own

two hands do the best job of getting it all combined. If you find the
mixture is too dry and crumbly, add a tablespoon of water at a time
until you reach cookie dough consistency.
4. Taste, and add stevia if you prefer the dough sweeter.
5. Mix in the desired amount of chocolate chips and roll into 1 to 1 ½

inch balls.
Store in the refrigerator. They should keep for several days, although
they tend to dry out the longer they are stored.
Notes: The more you work the dough; the more the coconut oil will melt, resulting in the balls
getting greasy. Return the dough to the freezer to re-harden if this bothers you. This recipe
doubles well. You can even make these in a food processor. Just process the dry ingredients
and add the wet ones once you’ve mixed them together.
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Sausage & Apple Stuffing
Bread Cubes
¼ cup Bob’s Red Mill Hazelnut Meal/Flour
¼ cup Bob’s Red Mill Almond Meal/Flour
¼ cup Bob’s Red Mill Flaxseed Meal
1 tsp. Rumford Baking Powder
2 pinches Himalayan Sea Salt
2 Large Organic Eggs
Directions
1. In a small bowl scramble eggs with a whisk.
2. In a separate bowl mix dry ingredients.
3. Add eggs to dry ingredients and mix.
4. Pour into a mini-loaf pan sprayed with non-stick spray.
5. Bake at 350 degrees F for 22 minutes.
6. Remove from oven and cool on a wire rack.
7. Slice bread into 9 slices and then each slice into 12 cubes.
8. Return to oven for 15 minutes to dry and crisp.\
Stuffing
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 40 minutes
Servings: 4-6
Ingredients
1 lb. Fresh Ground Pork Sausage (Mild)
4 Stalks Organic Celery, Chopped
¼ cup Organic Onion, Chopped
½ Medium Organic Fuji Apple, Chopped
1 Recipe of Bread Cubes
2 tsp. Poultry Seasoning
1 tsp. Himalayan sea salt
4 Tbsp. Unsalted Organic Butter, Melted
2 Large Organic Eggs
1/3 cup Organic Chicken Broth
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Directions
1. Brown pork sausage with celery and onion. Drain.
2. In mixing bowl, add bread cubes, sausage, apple, poultry seasoning
and salt.
3. Whisk together eggs, butter and broth then pour over stuffing.
Gently mix.
4. Bake stuffing in covered casserole dish at 350 degrees F for 30
minutes. Uncover and bake for an additional 10 minutes.

And finally…

Don’t forget to have TONNES of FUN this Christmas!

PROOF ==> It’s good to cheat a little
Don't feel guilty about your indulgences...they might be good for you!
As we are all getting ready to party through the festive season, here’s a study
that should make everyone feel a little less guilty about those Christmas
indulgences!
In this latest study, Norwegian researchers recruited 2031 people in order to
examine the relation between 3 common foods that contain flavanoids
(chocolate, wine and tea) and cognitive performance.
The results showed that a diet high in chocolate, wine and tea is associated with
better performance in several cognitive abilities in a dose-dependent manner.
Participants who consumed all 3 items had the best test scores and lower
prevalence of poor cognitive performance than those who did not. The effect was
most pronounced for wine and modestly weaker for chocolate intake.
So, whilst we're not condoning you over-indulge in chocolate and wine over the
festive period, it may be safe to say that having that extra odd glass of wine or
nibble of chocolate might just be good for you, and your brain might just thank
you for it...so enjoy without the guilt!
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Thanks again for downloading this guide!
I really hope you’ve found it useful.
Truth is... even if you implement just 25% of the tips within this guide,
you’re already likely to avoid gaining around 10% of the weight you’d
normally gain over Christmas!

As you got this far, we would like to reward
you if thats ok?

DON’T MISS YOUR FREE GIFTS ON THE NEXT
FEW PAGES..
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LPT’s Christmas Gifts...
As a thank you for downloading our Xmas Survival Guide, we have
decided to offer you TWO awesome early Xmas Pressies.
——————————————————————————

LPT Christmas Gift No.1: 15 minute Success Call
This is a perfect gift for non-LPT members who feel they need
more clarity & confidence to take control of their goals in 2018.
We’ll completely breakdown your goals & get to the root of what it is
you want to achieve next year. We won’t let you leave the call until you
have a bullet-proof action plan to succeed in 2018.

CLICK HERE TO CLAIM YOUR 1ST XMAS

NOTE: MAX OF 10 CALLS AVAILABLE
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LPT Christmas Gift No.2: FREE Access to LPT’s Merry
Maintenance Challenge (OPEN TO ALL)
An INVITE-ONLY opportunity to allow us (TEAM LPT) to support you
every step of the way in using this guide to wake up January 1st
without having gained a single pound!

CLICK HERE TO CLAIM YOUR 2ND XMAS
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LPT Christmas Gift No.3: £20 DISCOUNT of LPT’s
NEW Year (and upgraded) 6 week transformation
challenge

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

See you in the Merry Maintenance group!
Matt Sutton
Creator of the T.C.P Method
Director of Lifestyle Performance Transformations.
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